
What’s 
On The Way  

Butternut Squash
Gilfeather Turnip 

Bulk 
Produce  

Potatoes 
Winter Squash 

Radish:
$1 / LB

Celery, 
Escarole:  

$2 ea.

What's Happening On The Farm

Between Stories and Dreams

With the sweet potatoes (all 32,250 lbs of them!) 
safely tucked in the greenhouse the soil cooling 
down, but the cellar not quite cold enough to bring 
in the carrots, it was time to turn to the crop of the 
hour......potatoes! So, whenever our regular harvest 
activities were done, we brought the new blue dream-
digger to the spud field and plunged it deep down 
to bring this years’ harvest mystery to the surface.

The soil was heavy in the Pump Field on Middle St, as 
months of rain had pounded the air-holes gone. We 
had to dig slow, to try to get the clumps to break up 

and free the tubers from their mud-bound hiding spots. Some of 
the rows came up big, and others had large stretches where they 
had just melted away into goo after sitting in too much water 
too long. Still, we plugged away, the digger digging, bringing 
up clumps, weeds, and spuds. The harvest crew trailed behind, 
grubbing through it all, throwing weeds over their shoulders and 
big beautiful spuds into bucket after bucket. Survivors for sure, 
these hearty roots had somehow figured out how to hold on, 
how to make it through this deluge-season. By weeks’ end we 
had about 4500 lbs of them in the cellar, poised to cool down, 
as the night air is brought in to set them in the right direction 
for their long winter storage journey. 

Meanwhile, with the Sox in the World Series (again!?!), we 
knew it was also time to start thinking about next season. Ellen 

rigged up the harrow and ran it through the old 
pumpkin patch again. Then Jake marked the field, 
and Ben pretending it was spring again, made some 
inviting, chocolate-cakey beds to plant the garlic 
cloves, before game 7 is over next week. Once again, 
the end is the beginning, and the beginning is the 
end; The cellar fills up with stories of the past, and 
our fields are prepared to be planted with dreams 
of the future. 

We hope you enjoy the harvest, 

Your Farmer,
Dan
(for Karen, Abbe, Ellen, Alex, Ben, and Jake)
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What’s new this week 

More Fall Colors

Yellow Potatoes:  Yellow fleshed, thin 
skinned spuds. Absolutely the best for mashed or 
roasted potatoes! We have a nice crop of big tubers.

Red Cabbage: Dense flavorful heads of varying 
sizes. This crispy cabbage is great shredded fresh or 
cooked into a stew.  
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Put all the ingredients in a 
large mixing bowl. Stir until 
well combined. Taste and ad-
just the seasonings, if desired. 
Serve immediately at room 
temperature or chilled, if you 
prefer

4 cups thinly sliced green cabbage
4 cups thinly sliced red cabbage
1 cup julienne cut yellow beets
1 cut julienne cut watermelon radishes
1 cup coarsely chopped parsley leaves
½ cup organic hemp seeds
5 tbsp grated ginger
2 tbsp + 1 teaspoon maple syrup
2 tbsp + 1 teaspoon tamari
2 tbsp rice vinegar
2 tbsp hemp oil 1/4 tspn ground cloves
1/4 tspn ground allspice

This one is from our shareholder 
(and super chef ) Leslie Cerier - 
She's awesome - check out her 
website: 
http://www.lesliecerier.com

Asian Cole Slaw with Ginger and Parsley

where's my rutabagas? 
Unfortunateley another victim of excess moisture.

Their cousin, the gilfeather turnip, looks good 
and we plan to have it next week..

Pic of The Week
The potato crew picking up the harvest at 
the end of a long afternoon of grubbing.

where's my rutabagas? 
essential oils
what else?



Brookfield Farm’s 28th Annual 

Harvest Dinner

You are cordially invited to

Potluck Farm Dinner
Season-Ending Wrap-Up with Farmer Dan

Farm Slideshow

Bring a main dish or dessert that will feed 10 people and 
use as much farm food as possible

All welcome and no charge
Feel free to bring friends and neighbors 

Celebrate our farm, food, and community!!

Saturday 
November 10th
5:30pm
South Amherst 
Congregational 
Church


